
	

	
	

 
Neuro Live Stream Chat and Questions #2 (February 19, 2020) 
 
00:29:08 Team Josh: Katherine: Please take a moment to switch your chat mode 
to All Panelists and Attendees so we can capture all of your comments and 
questions for the recording. 
 
00:31:54 Team Josh: Katherine: Linda asks: We learned a lot about blood sugar 
balance on brain health.  Can you explain what is means when someone has 
extremely low fasting insulin and normal fasting blood sugar levels? And the 
A1C seems normal. 
 
00:34:34 Lynn Burck: Good here 
 
00:34:41 Team Josh: Katherine: Can everyone hear okay? Is it cutting out for 
anyone? 
 
00:34:55 Team Josh: Katherine: Hui asks: As a preventive measure of any 
neurodegenerative diseases, would you encourage people go into nutritious 
ketosis often or adopt ketogenic lifestyle? Why? 
 
00:44:29 Team Josh: Katherine: Hui asks: I heard from a podcast from Dr. Jason 
Hawrelak, being on a long term ketogenic diet may lead to some indigenous 
microbiome going extinct due to long term lacking of fibre intake? What are your 
thoughts? 
 
00:45:17 alyssa flegg: insoluble fiber 
 
00:45:26 Lynn Burck: soluble fiber 
 
00:48:38 Team Josh: Katherine: Suzanne asks: Leaky brain and GABA: You 
talked about Leaky Brain and that if GABA works to alleviate anxiety it's likely 
because someone has a leaky brain. I've used GABA successfully for anxiety with 
several clients - I was happy it worked for them, but it sounds like it's a more of a 
negative thing if it actually works. So if we find GABA does work to help 
anxiety, what should/can be done to heal a leaky brain? 
 
00:50:10 Team Josh: Katherine: Suzanne asks: Are neurotransmitter supplements 
safe to use with children (under 10)? 
 
00:59:36 Team Josh: Katherine: Bonnie asks: Based on the benefits you 
mentioned of higher levels of cholesterol, what are your thoughts on eating 3 or 
more eggs on a daily basis for a normal individual? Do you recommend higher 
intake of cholesterol-rich foods for people with neurological disorders? Is it 
necessary to limit cholesterol intake in those with familial hypercholesterolemia? 
 
01:01:30 Team Josh: Katherine: https://www.joshgitalis.com/the-truth-about-
eggs-are-eggs-good-for-you/ 
 



	

	
	

01:05:49 Team Josh: Katherine: Bonnie asks: Your discussion focused more on 
DHA vs EPA for brain health.  I've read that EPA is more specific to reducing 
inflammation, which of course is also important in many people with 
neurological disorders.  What ratio of DHA:EPA would you typically 
recommend in a supplement for someone with neurological imbalances?  Do 
kids have lower requirements of DHA and EPA than adults? 
 
01:09:09 marilynparker: What is the name of the supplement by genestra? 
 
01:10:21 Team Josh: Katherine: Super EFA Forte 
 
01:10:37 marilynparker: Thanks! 
 
01:13:53 Team Josh: Katherine: Bonnie asks: Is coconut oil best eaten alone to 
benefit from the fats in it as opposed to cooking with it or consuming it with 
other foods? 
 
01:14:45 Team Josh: Katherine: Bonnie asks: It sounds as though the ketogenic 
diet has many benefits for someone with neurological imbalances; however it 
seems like the dietary restrictions alone could potentially be very stressful.  In 
individuals who have a neurological disorder with stress as a major underlying 
factor, would you opt for a more balanced diet vs. a strict ketogenic diet? 
 
01:17:55 Team Josh: Katherine: Bonnie asks: Are there are any recommendations 
on how long a ketogenic diet is recommended post concussion, and if just adding 
coconut oil or MCT oil would be beneficial as opposed to a full ketogenic diet in 
children/teenagers who are less likely to want to give up carbs? 
 
01:21:05 Team Josh: Katherine: Kim asks: Which foods are the highest in 
tryptophan, from the list provided in the slides? 
 
01:22:00 Team Josh: Katherine: Kim asks: Is there an RDI or recommendations 
for how much tryptophan to consume if a client is experiencing serotonin 
deficiency symptoms? 
 
01:23:27 Team Josh: Katherine: Student Resources: 
https://www.joshgitalis.com/student-resources/ 
 
01:23:48 Team Josh: Katherine: Kim asks: How many of these foods listed (that 
are high in tryptophan) would a client need to consume in order to counteract 
deficiency symptoms?  (I get this would differ for different individuals but if 
there is a RDI than one could figure out how much tryptophan is in different 
foods and then go from there). 
 
01:24:57 Team Josh: Katherine: Bonnie asks: Would estrogen dominance alone 
impact serotonin levels and the sensitivity of the receptors to the same extent as 
someone on an SSRI? 
 



	

	
	

01:27:03 Team Josh: Katherine: Bonnie asks: Are melatonin supplements usually 
necessary for shift workers? Should they be taken at the time that a normal 
person would be sleeping to mimic a normal circadian rhythm? 
 
01:29:42 Team Josh: Katherine: Thanks everyone! 


